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Great Scholars campaign reaches halfway mark
·n,e S1 million Great Scholars
Campaign b<:ing conductnl hy the
Boist· State l-ni\'ersity Foundation has
reached it., half-way mark. BSl' presi
dt·nt John Kt+,a announced. TI1<:
campaign began only two months
ago
The first

na

major fund driYc

conductt·d h;. the BSl' Foundation,
till' c;rcat

SdlOI,lf!'o C.unp.tign tili..'U"l'S
.ttl rat ling support tor cndO\\l'd
s<.holar..,hips .tnd hhran·
on

imprm ements.
C:trnp;ugn ch.tirm.m Tom .\l.tt
<�rcgor attrihutt·s the ..,uccc!'>s of tht·
dli>rt to the number of pcoplt

'' ho

han· hecom<: <Kth·d) in\'ol\'ed m tht•
campaign. " frustees, alumni. faculty,
staff, the Boise community and stu
denb have demonstrated a commit
ment far exceeding anyone's expec
tations," MacGregor said.
The: SSOO,OOO raised to date
includes the S100,000 alumni chal
lenge: provided hy Idaho Bank and
Trust and an anonymous donor.
Alumni have already contributed over
S30.000 toward that cha l lenge,
induding UO,OOO raiKd from an

alumni phonathon . TI1c: BAA/Alumni
Auction also raised over S40,000
for academic scholarships. Other
alumni contributions included the
540,00 Decade 40's Fund.
The BSU Foundation trustee divi
sion of the campaign is nearing com
pletion. Division chairman Charles
Blanton hopes to announce the:

FIRST INTERSTATE DONATES
First Interstate Bank has announced
a $15,000 donation to the Great Schol
ars Campaign.
The First Interstate gift will be used
by the BSU library to purchase compu
ter equipment for a new automated
circulation and on-line catalog system

Former Boise State president John Barnes (1967-77) and current president John Keiser exchanged smiles as
Barnes received a Silver Medallion, the university's highest award for service, at Commencement May 19.

Class of '85 celebrates Commencement
and regain our sense of what is right

vocation, hut to he the vocal

bal blasts, and scattered cheers,

for our nation as a whole. Education

conscience: of the nation."

members of the Class of '8S dear l y

must he: kept state-of-the-art or we

were in the: mood to cclc:hratc: their

may find our newest import to he

president, gave a more personal

graduation from Boise: State Univer

college: graduates," he said.

address, reminding students how

Accompanied hy drum rolls, cym

sity May 19.
About 625 graduates and an
audience of 5,000 family and friends
attended a ceremony in the Pavilion
that featured pomp and circumstance
comhined with good old fashioned
celebration.
The entire: graduating class, includ

that will Improve access to holdings,

ing those who did not attend Com

and eventually to other library re

mencement, added l ,475 members

sources throughout the region.

reaching of their S100,000 goal in
the near future.
Many organizations and individuals
have c:stahlished special endowed
scholarships to benefit various aca
demic departments. Such scholarship
funds total nearly S100,000, com
pared to an S80,000 goa l for that
category. Faculty and staff at BSU
have been involved in their own
scholarship drive. Through individual
gifts and the SchoJarship Book Fair, in
April, almost S20,000 has been
raised.
The Great Scholars Campaign now
turns its focus to the Valley phase,

to the growing family of BSU alumni.
During the ceremony the gradu
ates heard words of advice from BSU
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Boise State prepares to host
governors, maybe president
The National Governor's Confer
ence is coming to Bobc: Aug. 3-S, and
Boise State University is putting out
the: red carpet in welcome:.
All of the: major conference: se1!

of BSU Social Work professor Mamie
Oliver will sing.
• Velma Morrison will host a lun
cheon for the governors' wives in the
center's Founder's Room.

Diane Ralphs.

according to Fred). Norman, execu

hrc:ak service for the meetings.

Keiser told the graduates that their
diplomas represent an education that
can never he taken away, "a touch of
immortality."
"You are the carriers, the transmit
ters, of the knowledge, values, and
true substance of thousands of years
of civilization. It is a fragile package.
The world truly depends on its care:,
its preservation, and its delivery to
future generations."
Evans stressed the importance of

ness), Fred Adolphsen (professional

commitment of their systems of edu

firms), and Peter Hirschhurg

cation are those that will enjoy eco

(friends). Early gifts to this phase

nomic growth, opportunity and

have included a S15,000 commit

prosperity.

Doantions and inquiries may be made

on

vide sandwiches, snacks and coffee

that continue to make a financial

dude by Dec. 31.

(Continued

son Center for the Performing Arts,

ness), Roger Michener (small busi

The campaign is scheduled to con·

important family and friends are to

sions will he conducted in the Morri

higher education, saying the states

computer equipment in the library.

to "not just become the hest of our

President John Keiser, Governor John
Ev.ms, and students Greg Poe and

headed hy Ron Winans (large busi

ment from First Interstate: Bank for

Then he urged his fellow students

Ralphs, the BSU student body vice

He offered two chalkngc:s to the
graduates; become involved in the:
democratic systems and remain faith·
ful to ideals.

Poe, who graduated in electronics

tive: director of the center.
President Ronald Reagan may
attend the conference.
"We're expecting from 2,0002,500 people," Norman said, "includ
ing 48 of the 50 U.S. governors and
governors from the Canadian provin
ces, all their wives and aides and
ahout 400 news media
representatives.
"It's starting to happen. A lot of
people are working on this, and
we're very proud to have these: meet
ings at Boise: State," he said, noting
that Boise State is involved with all of
the conference preparation
committees.
Ralph]. Comstock, Jr. is chairman
of the conference arrangements
which include various BSU
involvements.
• Evangelist Billy Graham will

• BSU Saga Food Service will pro

• University recreation facilities,
including the swimming pool and
tennis and racquc:thall courts will he:
open for the: governors and their
families.
• Festivities will include John
Elliott, a former BSU student, in a
performance of his one-man play
about President Theodore Roosevc:lt,
Bully.
N< >rman, the: chairman of �he
entertainment committee:, is putting
together an evening "Strolling Food
Fair" in an l &90s setting at the Old
Idaho Peniten'tiary Site.
BSU music department chairman
Wilher D. Elliott will direct a barber
shop quartet performing that
evening.
Pat Henderson, Morrison Center
Box office director is working with
committees on entertainment and
favors and gifts. David Taylor, vice

to the BSU Foundation, 1910 Univer

technology, gave an impassioned

speak at the Governors' Prayer Break

president for student affairs is work

sity Drive, Boise, 10 83725, (208)

defense of education.

fast, where San Francisco gospel

ing with the Tabernacle Choir

speaker Sharon Oliver, the daughter

committee.

385-3276.

"We must reassess our priorities

CAMPUS NEWS=======
Three plays on Summer Showcase marquee
The 1985 Summer Showcase

Contents

The third play is a bubbling farce

Theatre season at Boise State Univer

about a wealthy couple's strategems

sity will feature Neil Simon's Plaza

to get their daughter to emerge from

Suite, Gilbert and Sullivan's The

behind a locked door, where she has

Mikado, and the soft rock fantasy

barricaded herself to avoid her

joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

imminent wedding.

�n:.:i.�·

Plaza Suite will run june 19-22

Dreamcoat.

�����
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and June 26-29 at 8:15 p.m. in Stage
II of the Morrison Center.
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The Mika do, directed hy Julia Kok,

Comedy

PLAZA SUITE

is one of the most popular of Ameri

musical incorporates SOs rock and

can operettas. TI1e play is set in a

roll, acid rock, calypso and omntry

story-hook Japanese village called

and western in the story of Joseph

Titipu. The emperor of Japan has

and his jealous brothers.

decreed that any young men found

The play, directed by Rkhard )ung,

guilty of flirting will be beheaded,

will run July 17-20 and July 24-27 at

which leads to hilarious complica

R: IS p.m. on Stage II of the Morrison

Suite, a comedy of three short plays

tions, especially since the Lord High

Center.

all taking place in the same suite of

Executioner is Hx> squea mish to per

New York's Plaza Hotel. In the first

form his beheading duties.

Stephen Buss will direct Plaza

The Mikado runs July 5-7 and July_

segment, a wealthy suburban coupk
come to the Plaza for a night com

I 1-13 at R: I 5 p. m. in the Special

memorating their honeymoon in the

Events Center.
The final show of the summer sea

same suite 22 years earlier. The
second segment presents a Holly

The theatre arts department will
offer discount ticket subscriptions.
The season tickets, at S12, save the
subscriber S1 for each production.
Ibe subscription abo guarantees pre
ferred seating for every show and

son,joseph and the Amazing Tech
nico/or Dreamcoat, is the Biblical

ea1>y ticket exchange, plus adv�mu:

wood film producer seducing a
former high school flame, now a

tak of joseph recreated by the

ning. For information, call 38S-1462

housewife awestruck by his fame.

authors of jesus Christ Superstar. The

weekdays.

notice of all the shows for ea1>y plan

Dean Victor Duke resigns Health Science post
Dean of Health Science Victor
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become a vice president with the
Diet Center Corporation in Rexburg.

BSU President John Keiser said the
university will conduct a national
search for Duke's replacement.
Duke said he is leaving to take: a
new position where he "will have
opportunities to promote nutritional
research at academic and other institutions and to represent the corporation to the scientific and health profcssional communities.''

FOCUS (USPS 478970) is published
monthly except in June, July, and
january by the Boise State University
Office of News Services and
Publications, 1910 University Drive,
Boise, Idaho 83725. Offices are
located in room 724 of the Education
Building, phone 385-1562.
Please send address changes
(preferably with the address label) to
the BSU Alumni Office, Boise State
University, 1910 University Drive,
Boise, Idaho 83725.
Duplicate copies may be received. lf
you wish to report such instances,
please send both labels to the address
above. Friends of the university who
wish to receive FOCUS can do so by
sending their names and addresses to
the Alumni Office. Correspondence
regarding editorial matter should be
sent to Editor, FOCUS, Boise State
University, 1910 University Drive,
Boise, Idaho 83725. Unless otherwise
noted, all articles can be reprinted
without permission as long as
appropriate credit is given to Boise
State University and FOCUS.
Permission to mail at second class
postage rates is granted at Boise,
Idaho, with additional entry at
Emmett, Idaho.
-
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Du.
:k
: c added he has heen an advisor
-.:;::
;.: ::.;
�
to Diet Center for several years and is

degree nursing and medical records

excited about working as an officer

Science with six departments and

and overseeing a new dimension for

more than 1 ,000 majors. All of the

the company.

programs have received professional

___
.._.

Duke wtt�ltt:tt post june: 30 to

Duke came to Boise State in 1972
to organize the health science progra ms into an academic unit that
could serve the growing needs of the
area's hospitals and other health care
providers.
Under his direction a unit that
began with programs in ass ociate

Three faculty appointed
nuee members of the faculty have

degrees and working toward profes

heen appointnl to administrative

sional accreditation of the school hy

positions at BSll.

the National Association of Schools of

Robert Sims. proti:ssor of history,
will he the new <.kan of tht· School of
Sm:ial Sdent'CS amJ Public Affairs,
Mont<.· Wilson. proti:ssor of geoi<>!,'Y
and geophysit·1>. will ser\'e as acting
dean of the Collcgt· of Arts and
Scknt·e� and Eldon Edmundson.
chairman of the Department of
Community and En\'ironmental
Health, will ser\'e as acting dean of
Health Scicnt'C.
Sims has taught history at BSU

Public Affairs.
Wilson came to BSU in 1969. A
specialist in the study of land forms,
he has conducted research for sev
eral state and ti:deral agencies on
erosion, watersheds, and geothermal
energy.
In 1981-82 he was a Fulbright
senior professor in Salzburg, Austria.
He is a past chairman of the Faculty
Senate and the Department of Geol
ogy and Geophysics, and is currently

sint'C 1970, specializing in Idaho and

a member of the Boise planning and

the Pacitk Northwest. He has con

zoning commission.

ducted extensi\'e research on the
Japanese in America. especially their
resettlements after 'X�'II. He is also
on the hoard for the Association for
the Humanities in Idaho.
Tile Sdl<X>I of Soda I Sdent'CS and
Public Affairs was neated one year
ago after the State Board of Educa
tion designated those disciplines as
an area of primary emphasis fi.>r BSll.
Sims said he plans to t·stahlish an
ad\'isory committee from the region
to gui<k
.
the long range plan for the

Edmundson came to BSU as a part
time instructor in en\'ironmental
health in 1976 and was hired full
time in 1979. He ,.,·as coordinator of

ticld acti\'itic:s for the En\'ironmental
Protection Agency 1971-79.
He has ser\'ed as a member of the
Go\'ernor's Task Force on Hazardous
Waste Disposal, and chairman of the
Ada Planning Association's Citizens
Ad,·isory Committee on growth.
Both Edmundson and Wilson will

school. His goals include inneasing

ser\'e as acting deans of thdr colleges

internships, adding new master's

f(>r the H"i·86 acu.lemic year

grew to become a College of Health

accreditation under his guidance.
President Keiser said "Vic Duke
created and implemented an excel
lent College of Health Science during

hi s 13 years here and deserves major
credit from the university and com
munity for his efforts.

"He has recruited an outstanding
faculty and shown valuable adminis
trative skills during difficult financial

times, and the: university is grateful. "
Duke said an outstanding faculty,
supportive university leaders and a
dose: relationship with the health
care community have been responsi
ble for the success of the college
over the years.
"BSU has tremendous potential for
health professions education. In my
view, this is logical because the Boise
Valley has the largest concentration
in the state of health professionals
and health care institutions, which
are vital components of health pro
fessions education," Duke said.
He: added that one of the bi gges t
accomplishments of the college is

the: high percentage of BSU s tudents
who arc admitted to medical, veteri
nary, dental, and other professional
schools.
Duke has ser•ed several health
related community organizations dur
ing his 13 years in Boise:. He has also
heen a director for the Boise Rotary

Club and hdd leadership positions in
the Boise North Stake and 11th Ward
of the LOS Church.
Duke b the: second BSU dean to
resign this spring. In April Or. Wil
liam Keppler. Dean of Arts &
Scient'CS. announced he would resign
june 30 to take a simil;1r position at
the l ' niwrsity of Alaska. Anchorage.

�

Auction adds
scholarship $$

Women's track
team wins title

The endowed scholarship fimd at
Boise State University increased by

Boise State University's women's
track team ran, jumped, hurdled and

more than S 100,000 alkr the bidding
was closed at Auction

8S

relayed to a victory in the Mountain

sponsored

West Conference championship May

by the Bronco Athletic Association

18 at the Bronco Stadium.

and Alumni Association.

Leading with 129 points at the close

TI1e event drew a crowd of more
than

..j30

of the competition, the 17-member

to the Red Lion-Riwrside

:'\1ay .! to hid on

280 pieu
.. ·s

BSU team won the conference's team

of mer·

trophy after surpassing their nearest

chandisc th:.tt included exotic items

competitor, Montana State, by 22

like a fishing trip to Alaska. a vaca·

points.

tion in Denmark. a �todd T car and a

Team coach Jim Klein attributed a
good portion of the team's successful

Ford Bronco van.

showing to sophomore Carmel Major

The auction was the second hdd

who led the BSU field with 41 points.

by the two organizations to raise

Major set conference records in the

money for academic and athlt:tic

seven-event heptathlon, the 100 meter

scholarships. :'\krchandisc was soli·

hurdles and the 400 meter intermediate

cited by a team of representatives

hurdles. Major was also a member of

from both the BAA and Alumni

the champion�hip 4

A.•;sociation.

x

100 relay team

and finished third in the long jump.

A S 100,000 check has already bt·cn

"Carmel probably made a third of

given to the BSl Foundation, which

our points," Klein said. The fact that

will invest the money and usc the

Major is a sophomore, Klein said,

interest for scholarships. ,\lore could

"bodes well for the future."

be added to that total onn· t1nal hills
arc settled, according to BAA exct'U·
tive director Bob !\1adden.

Order PIPP
Distance runner Tresa Wimmer, right,

The Boise State l.'niwrsity Poetry
in Public Places

( PIPP)

was one of the athletes who helped

Postt-r scrit·s

the BSU women's team to the cham

cdcbrates its lOth year of distribut

pionship of the Mountain West

ing verse for the public to t:nJO}. The

Athletic Conference. She placed third

posters arc free of charge and art·

in the 3,000 meters.

available to libraries, schools, galk·r
ics, hospitals, retirement and nursing
homes and businesses in Idaho and
the western United States through
the month of June.
This year's posters will introduce a
redesigned format and ti:ature the
world's first "scratch and sniff" poe
try. The colorful. free series of pot.'tr)'
written hy BSL' students is sponsored
by the Boise State English depart
ment to promote the visual use of
poetry in public places. The poetry is
selected from works published in the
BSU award-winning literary magazine
cold-drill, or written in BSlJ creative

writing courses.
Subscriptions to the eight-month
poster series will be offered through
June and may he ordered by writing
to PIPP. BSli English Departmt:nt,

1910 University
83725.

Drive, Boise, Idaho

Mt. Bell helps
Mountain Bell has awarded a

$10,000

grant to the Idaho Busines..o;

Development Center at BSl'.
That will allow the center to
improve its research services to
Idaho businesses by linking with a

Ahsahta Press releases work by Seattle poet
TI1e latest book of poetry by

derived from her experiences as a

public schools under the am.pices of

Ahsahta Press, Flights f>,{ the llan•est

docent at Seattle's Woodland Park

the Washington State Arts Commis

.1-1are, offers a journey from Oregon

Zoo.

to South Africa, Italy to Brooklyn, and
a host of mythical places in between.
Seattle poet Linda Bierds' first
hook is lauded by nationally
renowned poet Pamela Stewart

as

work of sustaining charactt:r; it
explores far beyond a single dooryard
and. in so doing, encounters deep
and disturbing spirit and world."
Bierds deals in depths, both literal

111

more than 60 magazines including.

a BSl' profes..o;o r of English. des<.:rihes

most recently. 7be .Veu• England

the works as "mysterious," noting

Ret•ieu•, 7be 11-1assacbusetts Rel'ieu•.

that the poems "operate on several

and 71Je Neu•

levels of the meaning and
topography."
Bicrds grew up in Anchorage,
Alaska, and Seattle. She earned a B.A.
and an M.A. in creative writing from
the University of Washington, and

Yorker.

Copies of Flights

of tbe

Han•est

lJ.fare will he available June

1 for S3

postpaid from the Boise: State l'niver

1910
83725.

sity Bookstore, BSl ',
Drive, Boise, ID

University

and figurative. She often uses dips

now edits the publications of the

from the daily news as a springboard

Women's Information Center at that

for her work. Some of her pot·try is

versity publishes three volumes of

school. She also teaches poetry in the

poetry each year.

A conference on alcohol and drug
dependenc·y \Yill be sponsored June

2o.f-28

by the BSU College of Health

Science. the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol Awareness and Training,
and the Area Health Education
Consortium.
Four days of workshops offering

national computerized data base,

the most current information on
alcohol and drug-related problems

Ahsahta Press at Boise State llni

arc scheduled for health profession

for teaching substance abuse

Union Building on abuse symptoms,

materials.

teenage substance abuse and suicide,

Registration is S I 00 for the entire
conference or

S25

per day.

The public is invited to attend free
evening sessions for parents and teen
agers Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day at

7

p.m. in the BSU Student

and family methods of dealing with
abuse problems.
For further information and con
ference registration, contact Kather

33+2572
338-7205.

ing Blackmon at
Burrell,

or LuAnn

Potter- new P.E. chairman
since

1976.

at BSU to provide technical and

als, teachers, social workers, parents,

research support to existing busi

students and all other interested in

has been hired as the new chairman

He was the head basketball coach at

nesses throughout Idaho. In addition

alcohol and drug abuse prevention

of the Department of Health, Physical

Brigham Young University fr,..m

to consulting, the center sponsors

and education. Sessions will be con

Education and Recreation at Boise

1972-75 and

seminars and other services to assist

ducted in the BSU Student Union

State University.

rate degree in the administration of

the development of new businesses.

Building.

The Mountain Bell grant will be

Among the topics to be discussed

used to link BSU with the NASA

are: addiction, pharmacology, genetic

Industrial Application Center at the

effects of addiction, intervention and

University of Southern California.

treatment, the Students Against

Once established,

390 database

I

BSU co· sponors conference on alcohol, drugs

according to Ron Hall, director.
The center was established last fall

"a

sion. She has published poetry

Dale Boyer. editor of the hook and

Drunk Driving ( SA.DD) program,

Glenn Potter, Lincoln, Nebraska,

He replaces Dr. Bill Bowman, who
retired this month after teaching at
BSU since

1969.

Potter is currently the assistant
director of the School of Health ,
Physical Education, and Recreation at

sources on marketing and product

alcohol prevention programs, chil

development will be available to the

dren of alcoholics, community organ

the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

Idaho Business Development Center.

ization for education, and techniques

where he has been on the faculty

he received his docto·

physical education from that univer
sity in

1976.

Potter has published several arti·
des in national magazines and jour
nals about coaching basketball,
athleic administration, and physical
fitness.
He will begin his new duties later
this summer.
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Summer Fare
BSU will be busy campus
11u�re's something for everyone
teachers, senior citizens, continuing
university students, outdoor recrea
tion addicts-in Boise State Universi
ty's summer school program of more
than -tOO courses and work.shops.
Summer school runs in two fin:
week sessions, an eight-week and a
1 0-week session and numerous one
and two-week special workshops

room and hoard and S95 without.
For more information, contact

A program on hilingualism/hicul

Louis Peck, well-known artist and

turalism in the Basque regions of

educator, will lead a week-long study

Arthur Eichlin at 38';-1709.

northern Spain and southern France

tour on Waikiki Aug 6- 1.3 for stu

S1Uilmer Travel, Study

will he heldjune 23-Aug. -i. The cost

dents to paint in oil or vvatcrcolor

is S2,600 and includes roundtrip air

The cost is 1800, which includes

Three outstanding summer travel
study program1'-in Spain, Hawaii
and Oregon-arc: waiting for

fare from Boise, room and hoard, fees

roundtrip airfare, condominium lodg·

and excursions. For more int(>rma

ing and transfers. Call BSl Summer

tion, contact Pat Bictcr at 385-1350.

wanderers.

Sessions at 385-3283 for more
information.
Drama in Ashland, Aug. S-12, is a

.

The first five-week session hegins

one-week intensive workshop hased

june 10 and endsjuly 12. Th<: second

on the idea that drama needs to he

runs Jul) I ';-August 16. Rcgi.,tration

experienced, not merely read. Helen

for all courses hegins at 3 p.m. Friday,

Lojek, with the BSU English titculty,

June 7 in tht· Pa\'ilion and will he:

will lead the workshop at tht· Oregon

conducted on an alphahctkal basis,

Shakespeare Festival in Ashland. 'J11e

rather than in open session. F<·. cs arc

cost is S3--t9, which includes tickets

SS9. 7'; per ned it hour for under

to eight plays, room. I I meals. hack

graduates. S76.7'; for graduates.

stage tour tickets and workshop t<:c:s.

There is no extra chargt· for

For further information, comact

non-residents.

Lojek at 385-12-!6.

Housing is :1\�tilahk at the: Towers

Business Week

for full-tim<.· student., or at the other

Business Week, a program for

rc!-tidence halls h>r those attt·nding

Idaho high school sophomores and

workshops, in.,titutes and other special

juniors and their teachers, is

t'\'ents. For mort· housing informa

designed to provide an inside look at

1985

tion, contact Student Residential l.ife
at 3RS-39H6

Teacher Workshops

the free enterprise system
Two one-week sessions will he
held, July 1-i-20 and 21-2'. otl<. ring
:

one hour of husim:ss credit. Teachers

Several workshops have heen

and students will he housed on cam

tksigned especially l(>r teacht·rs at

pus. and teachers will a<.:t as coun.,e

e\'cry lcn·l and suhjt·t·t area.

lors during afternoons and ewnings.

.\tare Bechard. a zoologist and BSL

Full S<:holarships f(>r t<.·achcrs are

a.,sistant professor of biology. in carl)

available, sponsored hy the Idaho

June will tcad1 a work.,hop on hinb

Association of Commerce and lndus

of prey, which will indmk a lkld

tf)

trip to the Bird., of Prey Natural Art·a
A workshop t(>r teachers. coun.,d

oard

ors and other school-personnel to
hdp recognize t·motionally trouhkd
-.tudents' kn:b of distress will he
hdd June 19-21. Jeannt· Bam\Tns,
with BSl ·., Colkgt· of Education, \\ill
head a tt·am of regional mental health
professionals in the "Kids .It Rt-.k"
cour-.e
Other workshop topit''> mdudt·:
idea and word processing. tht·atr<.·
skills. m.tthematics problem soh ing
ti.>r grades four-nint·, mit fo< omputer
'

te. t ching lo\n·r perti.mning demt·n
taf)

TENNIS COACH

STUDENT NAMED TRUMAN ALTERNATE

RADIOLOGY TECHNOLOGY BOWL,
ESSAY AWARDS

Chris Langdon. former BSU tennis star. has
been named Boise State's head tennis coach.
Langdon, a member of the Boase State varsity
team from 1 98Q-84 , was Bag Sky Conference
smgles co-champion in 1983.
A 1984 SSU graduate, he has been leaching
and playing at the Boise Racquet and Swam
Club, and has been competing on the Pactfic

Dorothea B Huff. a BSU sophomore and history
major. has been named as an aUemate from Idaho
for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship. As an alter·

A five-student BSU radiology team won the
Idaho Society of RadiologicalTechnologists Stu·

Northwest lour

:

training. sto�1elling and reading. and
-.tudt·nts

For int<mnation on any of the
workshops. contact the Otfice of
Continuing Education, .�HS-1709.

Taft Institute
An intensive three-wed.: course
sponsornl hy tht· Taft lnstitutt· t(>r

MATH TEAM WINS HONORS

Bmse State University senior mathematics
mators Bill Clark, Larry Dean and Dave Porter

received an honorable mention an lhe U.S.
Department of Education and the Fund lor the
Improvement of Post-Secondary Education's
national Mathematical Competition an Modelang
The team fanished In lhe top 34 out of 90 teams
partacipatang in the competition.

Two-Party Go\'ernmcnt will considt·r

ENGINEERING AWARDS

the \'alues of the two-part) system.

Andy Regambal, a junior mechanical enganeering
major lromTopp�ish, Wash., has been named
outstanding BSU Enganeering Student lor 1985 by
the Southwest Secllon of lhe Idaho Society of Pro
fessaonal Engineers.
Regimbal, a third-year Bronco football team
player,llas also been named to the Academic All·
Big Sky Football Team.

the work of political partit•s and ways
for individuals to accomplish thl'ir
politi<.'al obligations.
BSl' political scienn· titculty will
teach the courst·. which will t<:atur<.·
local, state and national elet·ted ofti
dals a!-1 guest speakers. ·n1irty de
mentaf)' ;tnd secondary school
teachers \\'Ill he chosen to participate
in the July 16-Aug. 2 seminar. Boise

Also honoredby the socaety for their englneer
ang abilities and high grade pomt averages were
Cindy Neal, a junior chemical engtneenng major
from Meridian, and Michael L. Steete. Boise, a
sophomore electrical englneerang major.

PROGRAM OFFERS TWO TRIPS

countf)' selected by tht• Tatf Institute

The Boise Slate Outdoor Adventure Program will
sponsor two trips for teens 13·18 years old this
summer.
The first will be a mountain walderness back
packing and climbing experience In the Cascade

Elderhostel
An exciting one-week summer ses
sion is planned t(>r those over 60 in
Elderhostd, a world-wide education
program for seniors. From june 2-8,
they'll take three courses
architecture of the West, geothermal
geology and puhlic television today.
The cost is S195 and includes
room and hoard, the course, an ali
day bus tour, several special activities
and transportation to and from air
port, bus or train stations. Rates for
Boise area seniors are S 131 with

4

Lake area from July 2 1 28 Participants will learn
outdoor cooking. rock climbing and rappelling
·

.

and outdoor safety.
A rafting and canoeing camp will also be held
from Auguet11·18 near Cascade, with outings on

Cascade �oil' and the Payet1e

nate, Huff wall receive the Truman Scholarship in
the eventlhe slate of Idaho's scholarship recipient
does not continue In school.
OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Sharpen your photography skills and enjoy the
great outdoors thas June wllh lhe Boase Slate Out·
door Adventure Program's outdoor photography
workshop.
Outdoor photographer and writer Glenn Oakley
wall conduct the workshop, which Includes three
classroom sessaons plus field trips to Burgdorf Hot
Springs and Bruneau Sand Dunes State Park
The workshop, tor an levels ot photographers.
will cover the equipment and technique of outdoor
photography. Students will shoot color slides on
the field lrlps, whach wall be discussed at the class
room sessions.
Cost for the workshop is $6 0 and includes cabin
rental at Burgdorf Hot Springs. Interested persons
can sign up lor lhe class in room 209 of the Physi
cal Education Center on lhe BSU campus. For
more informataon. call Glenn Oakley at385-1843
or383-9163.

SPORTS NUTRITION CLASS
The BSU Physical Educataon Department is
offenng a three-day, one-credit graduate course in
Sports Nutrition June 1 2-14 The course wall
review selected applicants of nutritional princaples
to exercise and traaning.The featured lecturer will
be Or. Mark Langenfeld from Mlam• University of
Ohio.
For more anlormation, contact Bob Murray at

385-3506

State is one of 25 s<:hools across the
to sponsor the seminar.

For more inf(>rmation. contact

Jerf)' LaCava at 385- 1 SRI.

southwest of Boise.

River from

Banks to Blac:ll canyon Dam. Pattlclpants will learn
how to prepare lor river trips or stay on flatwater
such as lakes' or stow moving rivers, as well as
outdoor CICIOklnO and Mfety.

PartlciP81* tor both lripa are ellpecled to supply
their own peraonel equipment and supplies, hOw·
ever. camping tactlltlea, food, tranaportalion, and
instruction wiU be provided.
The cost for l1e trtpa is $250 each. For more
lnformaUon. contact Randy Miller at the Outdoor
Adventure Program olftce, 385·1570

APPLE SPONSORS TEACHER TRAINING
Apple Computer, Inc. has announced the

Teacher Training Scholarship program lor the
summer of 1915 and hu designed Botse State as
a qualified institution.
Boise State will offer three two-credit graduate

l_evel approved courses: Microcomputer lnservice
Training, Using Computers in the Clanroom and
Ideas and Word Processang

BSU EDITOR AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Jessae A. Fautkn«, the edl1or ollhe BoiM State
Univel'$ity student newspaper Thit University
News, has been awarded the Idaho Press
Women's Ann Adams Scholarship for tne 1985 tall

semester.

FaUlkner. a senior communication INjor. has
been working at The ldeho Stat-n this year as
an intern and a night copy assletllnl

dent Technology Bowl contest. and two students
placed an the annual atudenl essay contest at a
recent conference In Coeur d'Alene.
Team members were Bonnie Owens, Shari
Smith. Laurese Elliott, Bill Galdehaus and Courtney
Cochran. Barbara Low won second place tn the
essay contest. and Shari Smtih was awarded
fourth place

PRESIDENT'S ESSAY WINNERS

Sax winners have been

announced In the

1985

President's Essay Contest
Receiving first place prizes of $ 150 each are
David J. Kennedy lor his critical essay "Local
Hero," Kendall House lor the exposatory "Of
Ditches, Water. and Anthropology: The Logical
Basis for Humanism in the Science ot Humanity,"
and Kevan S. Wilson, "Remnants of Faded Wood,
Echoes of Muted Sound," a personal essay.

Three $75 awards for second place in the con
test went to John Replogle, "No One Here Gets
Out Alive," a critical essay; Mona Low for "Filtered
Light." expository; and Jim Barsness. "The Differ
EJnce BetwEICO Babies and Croc.kery," In the per
sonal category.
Contnbutors to the -y awards were Albert
son's, The Boise Bar Aaoclation. BSU Faculty
Wives and Women. The Idaho Statesman, and
Morrison-Kndusen Co

MPA GRADS WANTED
Boise State's Ma8lllr of Public Administration
program is compiling Information on Its graduates
to assist current and future MPA students.
If you are a graduate, the program would like to
know your name. addres,s telephone number and
present occupation. Send the information to the
MPA Program. Depanrrient of Political Science,
Boise State University. 1910 Unlversaty Drive.
Botse.IP 83725.
If you would be il1tereated in partlcapaling In
MPA-sponsored wortcahops or conferences.
please note a topic with the other information

requested
SUMMER

PERMITS ReQUIRED

Parking permitS will be required lor use of the
BSU parking tacilltiee for the first lime lhts summer.
according to 8SO hltdng Control officials.
PermitS purcMMd lor tall, 1984 or spring, 1985
will be valid through Aug.-31. while summer per
mits will be ..,.,..,.. tor purchase beginning June
1. Fees for the IUfiWIMif .-rking ara $15, reserved·

$5, general and handtcap; and $4, motorcycle

Parking conlrol rulee and regulations for per
mats, decals and IMitlrB will be enforced from 7

a.m.•4 p.m. Mondayll1hrough Fridays year-round

Commencement
(Continued from page

1)

their success in college
Graduates filed paM president john Keiser to
recei\·e their degrees. often to the encouragement of
personal cheering sections shouting "You <.lid it
honey!" or "All right, mom!" One graduate received
a :.tanding ovation from the orchestra, while another
popped a <:hampagne cork that landed at Keiser's
ket.
Boise State also used thl· occasion to honor four
Sih·l·r ,\kdallion winnlTS and induct two ne\V
nH:mbers into the .\lorrison Ccntl'r Hall of Fame.
Silwr ;\lnlallions, thl' highest award presented by
BSlJ f(>r service to thl� Ulli\·ersity, werl' awarded to:
•

Outgoing Alumni Asso

Politic:tl Science graduate Galen Schuler, who

ciation president Allen

organized the Student/Alumni Board, assisted in

Dykman received some

legislative lobbying, graduated with honors, and will

end-of-term gifts from

attend thl· l 'nin-rsity of :\1innesota next year as a

executive director Dyke

Huherr Humphrey scholar.
•

Nally (right) at the as

Former BSU president john Barnes, who guided

sociation's annual meet

the school through I 0 of its most ti.>rmative years

ing in mid-May.

between 1967·77. Barnes presided over Boise State's
transition to a university. working long and effec·
tively to increase the size and quality of the faculty,
curriculum, and physical plant. He retired from a
teaching position at Northern Arizona and returned
to Boise to live.
•

Dr. Maurice Burkholder, a Boise physician who

has played a key role in the <.lnelopment of BSU's
health science programs and their relationship to
the community. He has been an advisor to the Col·
lege of Health Science since 1972.
•

Dean William Keppler. ·who has served as a dean

of Arts & Sciences for eight-and·one-half years. In
that time several new programs have been added.
Keppler serves as a civilian aide to the Secretary of
the Army. He will leave BSU in june to take a posi·
tion at the L niversity of Alaska.
TI1e Morrison Center Hall of F:tml", established in
April, I 98� to honor persons who have assisted the
performing arts in Boise, inducted two new
members: j.R. Simplot, the Boise businessman who
donated S1 million to the Morrison Center's con·
struction, abo donated to its endowment, and sup·
ported a variety of arts-related activities in Boise
over the years, and john Keiser, who as BSC presi·
dent was instrumental in establishing the partner·
ship bct\veen the state, university, and community

legislative activities.
Broich added that the alumni will "take steps to
strengthen our position as an association statewide.

The BSU Career Planning & Placement Office has

"We have a common bond with Boise State," he

compiled a 300-plus page volume to assist prospec·

told the group. "We share in its past, participate in

tive teachers in their job search.

its present, and look forward to its future."

1be 1985 Educator's Hiring Guide for Idaho,

Other officers elected included Leo Compton, first

Nel'tula, Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wl'oming provides a consolidation of guidelines for

vice-president; Connie Bunch, second vice-president;

teachers seeking work in the Northwest. Divided

Bob Beaver, treasurer; and Pam juker, secretary.

into state sections, the volume lists state certification

Also elected to serve as directors were lone Bell,
Carol Hoidal, Rich Herne, Mark Uiteras, Glen

requirements for each state, as well as the county

Nielst:n, Booker Brown, Kip Moggridge, �1ike Miller,

lines and school districts.

Dr. Robert jenkins, jim Harris, Tom Blaine, jeanne

The descriptions of more than 1,250 school dis·

Lundell, Jim Crawford. Rar Oldham, Donita Ringert,

Eicts include the num[)er of towns in each district,
the number"hf schools-affi:rthar·cnroument and
procedures necessary to apply for a position. The

·

··

book is available at the BSU Career Planning &
Placement Office for S35. For more information,
telephone 38S- l 7 �7.

Karen Mills. a Boise State biolOj.,'}' graduate. has
received a National Science Foundation Fellowship
for graduate study in medicine at the University of
California at Davis, where she is \vorking on her
Ph.D. in exercise physiology.
She is one of 540 students chosen from about
4,400 applicants for the fellowship, which provides a
stipend of S 11,000 per year for three years of full·
time graduate study. In addition, an annual educa·
tion allowance of 5,000 will be provided for her to

.a.wl,xolt Marot�
Susan Eby is the new past president's representa·
tive; Richard jung, the ASBSU representative; and
Bob Madden, Bronco Athletic Association
representative.

A reunion of BJC classmates and graduates of the
1950s decade is scheduled Nov. 1·3, in conjunction

jim Broich, a 1975 graduate in English, has been

Mills wins NSF grant

··

'50s gather in Nov.

Broich elected
Alumni leader

that made the ;\forrison Center possible.

the l'niversity of California.

areas," such as student recruiting, fund-raising, and

Directory published

elected president of the 24,000 member Boise State
Cniversity Alumni Association.
Broich, a native of Boise, is the Idaho manager of
Chapelle CSA, a beverage marketing company. Prior
to that he was director of community relations for
St. Alphonsus Medical Center in Boise.
He ahs been on the alumni board of directors
since 1979, serving as co-producer of the Man of

with Homecoming 1985, BSU

vs.

Idaho State

University.
The following alumni reunion comittee members
arc actively searching for their BJC classmates:
1950 · Larry Trimble & Rosie Alegria Artis
1951 · Larry jackson & Bitsy White Quinn
1952 · Ed Hedges & Diane Chester De Chambeau
1953 · Bernie Rakozy
1954 · Ron Carpentier & Mary Lou Edner Ennis
1955 · Shirley Smith Mix & Dale Stickel

La Mancha musical that was staged to raise academic
scholarships in 1982. He is one of the alumni coor·

1956 · Lonnie Park

dinators for the Great Scholars Campaign this year

1958 · Charles Wilson & Connie Burke Bunch

In his remarks at the Alumni Association's annual
meeting in mid-May, Broich said the association can
be a "positive factor to assist the university in several

1957 · Wally Pond & Paul Schaffcld
1959 · jerry Mahoney & Nikki Balch Stilwell
For further information, contact the BSU Alumni
Office at (208) 385-1698.

ALUMNI=====�
JOBS

& PROMOTIONS

of First Secunty Bank.

Roy Porter (cnmonal justice) has been named
Gordon "Skip" L.emm (BA) has been named

Choef of Police by Mendian Coty CounciL

for the Coty of Boise Recreatoon Department as an

MISCELLANEOUS

outdoor coordinator.

Randy HiH was recently presented woth the Meri·
tonous Service Medal. the highest military cotation
made during peacetome.

Bradley Royae (hostory) has been hored as the
new princopal at McCall-Donnelly Junoor High

Den Mink (communication) os now working at
the Jerome law form of Fuller and Messervy.

Debbie Oliver (economics) has been promoted
to loan offocer at the Meridoan oHoce of the Idaho
First Natoonal Bank.

Beth Rupprecht (BFA. art, '83) os presently work·

ong

woth WycliHe Soble Translators on Waxhaw,

N.C.

Joaeph Brennen (English, BA. '81) os employed
by the Bugli Company AB on Stockholm. Sweden
as a public relatoons consultant

Paul Hill (marketong) has been promoted to
commercial loan oHocer at the Coeur d'Alene oHoce

School in Donnelly
Helen Holt ('83) is currently workong as a charge
nurse on Saudi Arabia.

Nichola• Brunelle (social science) has been
promoted to loan oHocer at the Hillcrest oHice ol
the Idaho First Natoonal Bank on Boose.

Donna Been (MBA) has been selected to loll the

purchasing director positoon at the Holy Rosary
Hospital in Ontaroo, Ore

Micheef R. Plummer ('82) has been commos·
sioned a second lieutenant in the U.S Air Force
upon graduation from OHocer Traonong School at
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas

her graduation she had worked

for Cavelle's Nursing Service of Boise as the

branch manager of the Barclays·Amenca·
Fonancial oHoce in Hillsboro, Ore.

Tamer• "Tammy" Shanefelt (LPN). 26, doed April

30. in Boise. Sonce

Deanna Weaver (BS, '84, political science) has
been selected by the board of advosors lor the
Outstanding Young Women of America award.

Frank Ole nd er Jr. (MA, '78) has graduated from
,

assistant nursing supervisor

Robert Ellie (accounting). 31, died in April in
Boose. He worked lor the state as an accountant in
the transportation dept

the Army's Combined Arms and Services Staff
School in Kansas.

Ronald Wllper (communication,

WEDDINGS

'77) has been

elected president of the Assocoated Credot Bureaus
of Idaho.
Navy Ensign Edward Hill (BBA. '83) has com·
pleted Aviation Offocer Candidate School.

Brien Anderaon and Lynn Evans. March 23 (Boise)
Mike Holden and Jane Henderson. March 23 (San
Jose)
Glenn Ferrel and Bonnie Porter. Jan. 19 (Boise)

RendeU Shelton and Jessica Steele, March
(Seattle)

30

Christine Welch and Steven Galvan, March 16
DEATHS
Slegef J. Brenaon (BS, education). 34, doed April
26 on Boise. For the past nine years he had worked

(Canoga Park)
Usa Matthews and Larry

LAwt.. March 30 (Ogden)

Stacy Hurn and Bred Plntler, March 2 (Nampa)

LIN Buechner and

Douglas Foy. Feb. 23 (Nampa)
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View from Class of '85
Students show diversity, intellectual growth

He is a brand-.new graduate

.

.

•

at age 70. She

has been a guiding force for KBSU radio. He
conquered drug abuse to graduate in social
work. She will use lessons from athletics in a

average last semester.
His work this past year as a counselor at the Boise
State Counseling and Testing Center has earned him
the praise of his professors. He leaves BSU with a

career as a physical therapist. He will conduct

counseling position at Pride Industries, a branch of

research on a product that may replace fertilizer.

United Way that helps the mentally retarded enter

The divergent values and goals of these BSU
seniors provide a microcosmic view of a dynamic
student body. For each, an education has meant
something very different. For all, it has presented
an opportunity for growth and change.
Together, they represent the variety of Boise
State University's graduating Class of 1985.

the job market.
His new profession offers less financial gain than
his previous work as a businessman, hut he believes
it offers more: in personal satisfaction. Losing every
thing as he did following the bankruptcy, he said,

Graduation at 70
Receiving his diploma marked the: final phase in a
two-month triple celebration for Judd Fewens of
Boise.
Graduation with a BS degree in criminal justice
administration closdy followed his 70th birthday
and his golden wedding anniversary, which he and

"makes you sit hack and say, 'Hey, what really is
important?'"

Leader at KBSU
Marla Leggette began work at .KBSU radio station
as a work study secretary. She soon became an on-air
announcer, then operations director, responsible for
hiring and training announcers, and finally, from

'A personal triumph'

1981 to 198o.f, the station's manager.
She lean�s Boise State with a degree in communi
cation and the legacy of a radio station that has

"It took me: ..f 3 yc:ars to get a college: dc:gree," said
John Belville:. "If you want to come to my graduation
you're wekome. ll1e whole world is imited. This is
a n:al personal triumph f(>r me:."
Belville's college career began 2'; years ago at
Idaho State University where he said he "switched
majors a whole hunch of times and got hel\·ily into
drugs and akohol." He left ISl' without finishing a
degree and hit the road playing drums with a coun
try and rock band. Belville said the seven yc
..·ars of
road life was exciting, hut hard on a man with a
family.
He settled down in the Boise valley and over a
period of years managed t(mr businesses. His tina!

Judd Fewens

tiis wife observed during a two-week Hawaiian
holiday.
Fewc:ns began college in 1933 at Idaho State L:ni
versity where he majorc:d in pharmacy and pre-mc:d.
When scholarships were terminated and his funds
ran short during the Great Depression, he was
Marla Leggette

dc.:velopnl in prot<:ssionalism and prominence in the
community. "\\'e wantc:d to come across that we
weren't just kids playing at radio," she said. relaxing
in the: front room of the: wcathc.:rnl house that has
sc:nnl as the KRSl' studio. "We wanted people: to
tal-c

w..

s<.·riously." \X'hc.:n Leggette took the rl'igns of

KBSl she worked to c.:liminate what sht· tc:rmed
"hard core music that would turn people: off ..
Based on audic:ncc: sun eys she: incrc.:a�ed air time:
for jan and classical music The radio station undc.:r
hc.:r managc.:mc.:nt �ponsornl such artists as the Pat
:\kth<.'ll} Group. And she genc.:rall) "got serious
about tht· rull's around the station," sh<.· said.

forced to drop out of school.
For a time he was an engineman for Union Pacific
Railroad, hut disliked the excessive hours away from
home. The next 30 years of Fewens' life were spent
as a communications consultant t<>r Mountain Bell in
Pocatdlo and Idaho Falls. TI1e telephone company
sent him to a number of schools f(>r communication
c:ngineering training \vhc.:rc.: he learnc.:d more about
diagramming wiring plans.
Retiring 10 years ago. he left his native Pocatello,
moving to Boise with its more: favorable weather.
After building a home where he handled all the
wiring himsc.:lf, he dc:cided to return to school to ful
till his dream of graduating from college.

Announcers who showed up late: t<>r their shift did
not come hac!... She: also incrc.:asnl the: training for

Boise State

announcc.:rs.
And sht· has fought hard to ktTp KBSl' from
hc.:coming a :'1/ational Puhlk Radio altiliate. a mm·e
sht· hdic:n·s will diminatt· much of the musk now
played hy tht· station.
John Belville

Yc:nture. a mobile honw dealership. c:nded in bank
ruptcy. Ilc.: said his frequent use of alcohol and drugs
bn:anu: habitual with the loss of his business. "I hit
bottom real fast," he n:<.:alkd. ·nl<.' drug abuse led
him t·,·entually to a treatmc.:nt program where: ht·
encountc.:rc.:d social workc.:rs.
Soci.tl work impressc.:d him as a positive: altc.:rnativc.:
to his sdf-destructi\'t� lite style "Doing things t<>r
other pc.:oplc.: ratht·r than doing things for mysdt

vallc.:y. \\'hc.:n the: station brought the Pat :\kthen}
Group lO the: Morrison Ccntc:r. none: of the: Roisc
commercial stations were: willing to play the music.
sht· said. adding that kw of th<.· commercial stations
had l'\l'n heard of the contc:mporary jazz mustcian.
"1 would like to sec National Public Radio in
Bois<.·." sill' says. "I just woukhl't like to s<.'<.' it on
KBSl ' . " That contrm c.:rsy rc.:mains unrc.:soiYc.:d.
Because of th<.· limited scope of comm<.-rcial radio

\vould he: tht· way to go," Behille decided. "I wasn't

stations. Lt·ggc:tte..-) t. is not contemplating a ctrc:er

happy making the hig bucks. That's not happiness.

in radio. Of her caren goals. sht· says sh<.' would like:

and that's not sc.:curity. In fact the big bucks carried

to stay in tht· mnlia. hut on specifks. 'Tm not real

more problems than they solved."

sur<.'. I just k<.·t·p thinking whc.:n I read the: joh dc.:
..
scription I'll kno\\ .

So at the age of ..fU. Belville entered Boise State
University in the social work program. \\1len h<.'
graduated May 19 he was

-.t

3 arfJ his I 7-year-old son

(the oldest of three boys) was graduating from high
school.
"The first year was tough, being out (of school) so
long," he said. His first semester concluded with a
-

KSRl'. she: notes. "tllls a musk-at void" in the Boise

2.85 grade point average. Since then he has made
the Dean's list regularly and scored a perfect -i point

Lq.:gc.:ttc.: rdkcts on her rc:ign at KBst· with f(md
ness and a realization of how intt·ns<.' the: pr<.·ssurt•
was as the pnson rc.:sponsihk for the FCC lkense.
She nott·s that she n<.Tl'r ldt town without ka\ing a
f(>rwarding tl'lcphonc.: number at \\'hich she could ht·
reached in case of an <.'mc.:rgc.:tKy.
"I rt•ally lm·c.: KBSl1." she: says. "I still think of it as
my baby."

By John Groesbeck

Just after graduating l

BSU News Services

school. Gover was in a c

Going to colkge is hard. Study

dent while riding with �

ing, going to class. writing papc.:rs

\\1Ien she woke up, sht:

and taking tests are just a tcw of

move her legs or arm.

the things demanded of students.

"I kept trying to get

t

ll1en, throw in some work on the

couldn't move - my le.

side, with a reasonable social lite.

respond. It was very fru

and you have: a fairly acth·e

just lie there and fed s<

schc:duk.

kc:pt wondering what I

Imagine doing all that - plus

desc:n·e it," Gover said.

coping with a physical disability.

Her experience is no

Dana Gon·r. a junior communi

the newly disabled. Tilt

cation major. is one of many stu

faced with an immediat

dents at BSl' who have: conquered

lifcstyle. whc:re even th.

the initial setbacks of thc.:ir disability

tasks done pre,·iously

and gone on to record outstanding

thought become near!)

acllil'\ c:mcnt.

and discouraging witho

Last year. she was honored as

\\

"TI1e hardest part ah<

the Boise Mayor's Committee on

newly disabled is accep

Employmc.:nt of th<.· Handicapped

andd allowing people tc

and Oldc.:r Workers Studc:nt of the

Gover explained.

Year. On April 12 of this year. she:

At'Cording to Go,·er,

was honornl as the Outstanding

from being newly disah

Idaho Disabled Student by Gover

pendent requires work.

nor John \'. E\·;ms.

-=·"·�

total reconstruction of

;;;;;::_:

=-----==

Since BSU does not offer a pharmacy degree, he

selected what he liked next best-criminal justice.

Many of his credits transfered, but he had to repeat a

few courses such as math and chemistry, which had

undergone significant changes in the long interim.

where she worked directly with patients.

"I showed people how to walk with crutches, or

get from their bed to standing; showed them

strengthening exercises-everything a physical ther-

root tissue of the plants allow the plants to derive

minerals from the soil that are essential for growth.
The study, based along the Snake River in the Birds

of Prey Natural area, has focused on identifying the

critical fungi and examining the effects of such activ

Still, it's taken him four years to graduate.

ities as grazing on the fungi. The resulting paper

"I studied a lot at home before school and at

from the study earned Scott first place for an under

night," Fewcns said. "I was slower to learn and had

graduate paper at the Idaho Academy of Science at

to work harder than the kids. But the faculty

Idaho State University in April.

you if you try, and just bend over backward to help."

There, under a grant from the National Science

the blackboards. Professors assisted him by leaving

ship with bluestem grass.

anempt to copy it. This help, along with that of his

market. Introduction of the fungi into bedding

members are such nice people-they'll work with

Scott will continue his study at Illinois State.

Because of a cataract, Fewens had trouble seeing

Foundation, he will study the ti.mgi and its relation

work on the hoard until after class when he could

It is these fungi that Scott eventually intends to

wife in reading assignments for him, got him

plants, in agricultural fields or on reforestation areas

through until this spring when he had an implant.

can boost the growth of young plants. Such innocu

lation may in some cases replace fertilizer usc. Scott

Graduation was a special time for him with classes

figures he is on the leading edge of a hright new

having spanned 52 years from start to finish. His

industf)'. That is why he is willing to give up for two

wife. two daughters, eight grandchildren, three

years the kayaking and skiing that have been major

great-grandchildren and two sisters all gathered to
help Fewens celebrate his accomplishment.

passions in hb life.

plans to begin classes in the fall in a 30-hour pro

he starts to talk about the research on the fungi

Yes, he will miss the outdoor sports, he says. But

"If I'm not busy. I'll go crazy," Fewens says. So he

gram for his master's degree in public administra

Karen Woodbeck

tion. He fc:els that books are one of the greatest

things in the world and has a large library of his

own. W1len he's not reading or studying. he'll keep

busy in his woo(l\vork shop when: he enjoys making

ti.trniture for his grandkids.

apist docs but evaluate patknts or recommend spe
cific plans of action.

"I've been exposed to evt:C)thing from burn vic

again, and that smile slips hack. "It's a hot new field,

I think," he says.

A travel promoter

tims to stroke victims to cardiac or hip

A scholar/athlete
A broken foot in high school sent athlete Kan:n

replacements-even neonatal patients."

Her internship. double major and the .too hours a

year required in the training room didn't "leave

much time for a social lift-," Woodbeck said. But

Woodbeck to the books-and to the locker room

when her mother and a friend from California

prevent and heal injuries.

worthwhile.

work in sports medicine in a university setting, and

did something."'

in college to discover what she could do to help

The injured foot made her realize she wanted to

to help all students, not just athletes.

The BStJ discus thrower graduated with a com

bined major in athletic training and physical therapy.
She came to BSU two years ago on a track scholar

watched her receive her diploma, it made it all
"It made it final. The feeling was 'wow-I really

In a new field
Bill Scott notes that his associate degree in mar

keting and his bachelor of science degree in botany

other offers, hut BSU had the only curriculum

good one," he adds. He makes the comment with a

approved by the National Athletic Training Program.
To realize her goal, she'll have to continue her

education. Woodbeck has been accepted into the

master's degree program in physical therapy at Indi

ana Central University, one of the best such pro

grams in the country, according to BSU health sci

ences personnel She'll spend t\\:o-and-a-half years in

combined courscwork and clinical placements.

While she understands the courscwork is neces

sary background, Woodbeck said she is looking for

ward to the placemt:nts. She just finished an intern

ship in tht: physical therapy and rehabilitation

department at St. Luke's Regional Medical Center,

where. Ironically, now that she's graduated, she's

decided to stay right here in Boise.

Asher was coordinator for BSl."s National Student

Exchange program. And, actually, she worked a!'

hard promoting the university to entice students

here as she did to encourage BSU students to study
at institutions across the country.

_
The marketing �ajor used posters, advertising and____
hrochures-among many other methods-to get out

�

ship after receiving a degree from a junior college in

her hometown, Cupertino, Calif. Woodbeck had

Cindi Asher spent three years at BStJ using her

marketing skills to convince students to go else

make "kind of a strange combination. But it will be a

slight smile and the self assurance of a Christian

holding four aces.

The 23-year-old student from Blackfoot is leaving

the word ahout NSE. "I definitely used what I
learned in marketing," she said.

"Because many of the students here arc commu

ters or are older, it makes it difficult to reach people.

You have to do everything you can think of to get an
idea out."

More difficult than bringing NSE students to cam

pus was persuading BSll students to leave, she said.

Boise State and heading directly to lllinois where he

"A lot of students from Boise are rc:luctant to leave.

that should result in a master's degree within two

a hard thing to do.

tinct possibility. His career goals are set on a field

and more concist:ly. Tiuough working with other

will work on a National Science Foundation project

years. After that he considers doctorate work a dis

Convincing them to go half-way across the country is
"I know how to communicate more effectively

that few are even awan: of yet-marketing biology.

students and administration. it's taught me to hl·

to biology professor Marcia Wicklow-Howard on a

to get things done.

Scott has worked two years as a research assistant

project studying the beneficial infestation of ti.mgi in
shrub root systems. The fungi that live within the

patient- and how to go through all the right hoops

"I'd do this all over again because it's been such a
great experience."

1nior chosen Outstanding Idaho Disabled Student
high

cci-

Morrison-Knudsen Co. in the learn

confidence and self esteem.

ing resources department, and in the

"Just like anyone else, the handi

dicaps so they can carry out the day

: frknds.

capped need to learn to face their

fears. They need to have self esteem

Bogus Basin.

students.

ut I

confidence in their ability to learn

ers that disabled students could do

identified disabled students at BStJ.

them as interns, they want more,"

offering help. They come to us on a

tid not

ould not

.ing to

plcss. I

1\-T<mg to

llsual for

r

often

ange in

1plcst
ut

ossihle

iSistance.

K:ing

yourself,

lp you."

:ransition

:o inde-

1 often a

.·idual

Recreation L'nlimited ski program at

counseling to oftset individuals' han

"It was hard to convince employ

and pride in their appearance. and

the job. But once they have used

and be independent," Gover said

Gover has used her own expe

rience in overcoming her personal

Centanni said.

adjust. Recently, she has co-taught a

op more internships among employ

disability to help the newly disabled

"We arc currently trying to devel

job seminar for the handicapped

ers in the community so more stu

through the Boise State Office of Stu

dents can get involved. Internships

dent Special Services, and has made a

give the disahled actual experience

movie about emotional adjustment

in their field, which will help them

for the newly disabled.

get a permanent job," Centanni

"Dana has done a great job in

explained.

learning how to cope with her dis

In addition to internships, the

ability, and in helping other disabled

Office of Student Special Services

students here on campus," said Jan

Centanni, Student Special &n'ices

people," Centanni said.

Gover has worked as an intern at

Dana Gover

=======-==

"We never follow a student around

strictly volunteer basis," said
Centanni.

Very few specialized classes exist

for the handicapped for good reason.

Disabled students want to integrate

wherever possible into mainstream
university life.

"Doing too much for the disabled

can be as bad as doing too little. The

disabled want a chance for an educa

tion, not a lowering of standards, or

and buildings, as well as providing

ence. They don't want special treat

tration assistance, volunteer note tak

perform t·ssential tasks the same way

readin2, writin2, and pre-admissions

why we offer support," Centanni said.

academic access in the form of regis

"She has also helped to open doors

for employment for other disabled

Presently there are 295 self

works to allow handicapped students

complete access to campus grounds

Coordinator.

to-day activities of university

ing, sign language interpretation,

,_..,._

having people harm their independ

ment, but they need the ability to

a non-di•:abled person can. That's
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Women in the Ads
Student explains stereotypes

l

DL\J'T

-

"JfV DII"

A couple: of years ago. .,ociology senior Patricia
Davis saw a film hy Jean Kilbourne, a sociologist
specializing in print advertising's portrayal of
women.

of the '80s, or is she still locked into the traditional

suit hut who is still participating in thc traditional

stcreot)pes as portrayed hy the ads of the: 1970s?"

rolc:s of mother, housekeeper, and cook. ll1us adwr

To answ«.·r this question, a study hy Ventakesan

tisc:rs have adopted the image of the "Superwoman,"

and Losco ( 197';) was duplicated as dosdy as pos

one who can he everything from a full-time wife and

sihlc.This comprc:hensivc content analysis of the

mother to a super carec:nvoman and finally a gra

which advertisers presentc.:d women. "It was so

portrayal of women in magazine ads during I 9S9-71

cious hostess.

unfair. I thou�lu. 'how <.:ould they do that to

concluded that what seems to he: needed is the por

women?'

trayal of women in roles which actually reflect their

the portrayal of the stereot}pe "woman

lift•st)-lcs and positive attributes in all three classifica

ohjc:ct"; both men's and general magazines had

"I got so angry" ahout the stereotypical ways in

'You don't han: to he a femmist to he: concerned
. . . to see that ad,·ertising giws an unfair image to so

tions of magazines.

Women's magazines showed the only incrc:ase in
as

scxual

decrc:asc:d numbers of depictions of womcn as sex

As women hcgin to take a more active rotc in the

ual objects. TI1e results of the study of this sterc:o·

many kinds of peopk."
\X'hen she was required to write a research paper

economic support of their familics, it should he

for sodoloh')' prot'<.:ssor .\1ichad Hlain's research

l:xp«.-ctcd that a shift in the ads that appeal to

merhodoloh')' cour.'>t', rht· film tired ha enrh usi;tsm
_
Rlain tnou�l1tsc)11i�hl}· c)f thc�pa�r that he- encour

\''\'Omen

to a hroadc:r segml'nt of socil't)'. the advertising

aged her to suhmit it li>r presentation at a proks·

industry should begin to show women in careers

sional conference Da\ls prt·.,entnl thc papcr at thc

and outsidt• the traditional home environment.

in this area of advertising stereot}pes and significant

Pacitk Sociology Association annual conl'<.:n:nce in

There should be an increase: in the portrayal of

attention was focused on it. In response, the por

April.

women buying large ticket items such as appliances

trayal of women in these roles has decreased in

and car., without the aid of a man. TI1is can he

men's and general magazines but incre;L.,ed in

Davis replicatnl and updated a I 97'; study by l\1

would rellet·t this change. l�)t:_der to appeal

t)pe raise: some difficult questions.
\X'hy arc women allowed to be portrayed a., sexual
objects in women's magazines hut not as a medium
to sell products in men's and gt·neral magazines'
·n1e Women's �towmcnt called fi.>r improvement

Vcntakesan and ]can Losco, using the same: maga·

attributed to the larger numhc:r of female-headed

women's magazines. TI1is seems to suggc:st that it is

(Time. gcncral intcrcst: ladies Homejournal.
womcn's magazine:; .\ports Illustrated. mt·n's maga

households and families. Howcver, a large significant

acceptable for women to he shown as sexual ohjccts

dift'<.:rcnt·e in the: number of ads showing womcn a.,

in advertisements when the ads arc appc:aling to

zine:) and catcgorit·s and coding of adn-rti.,«.·ments.

sex objects should not he cxpccted. �x appeal still

other women. But it is seen as demeaning for a

Evcn though th«.'rl' arc mort· ·womcn than cvcr

sells and advc:rtisc:rs are still cashing in on this idea.

woman to be portrayed as a sexual ohjc:ct to sc:ll to

zines

hdore in thc workplace. and women's roles and

As a whole, littlc imprmcment has bc:c:n found in

men.It make., sense: then to assume that women

opportunities have: e:-.. panckd. Davis "ti.mnd that

the portrayal of women in stc:rc:ot)pical advertising.

accept this stereot)pc: in women's magazines

m·erall. there's hecn no real progress madt·" in ho''
print ad,·c:rtiser.s portray women.

Increases in tht· categol') "woman as dependent on

bc:cause it is a reflection of their image of a powerful

man" could ht· attrihutcd to the fact that women

role women pia}. that of a sexually appealing. beauti

who arc !raditional homemakers spend more money

ful seductress. It could even he a role that many

·nlt� following is a condcnsnl ,-ersion of hcr
findings.
By Patricia Davis
BSU Sociology Graduate

In thc aftermath of the fen·or of thc Womcn's
Movement, many of the issues ha\'C: faded from thc
limelight. In th«.· early I <)70s part of thc attention of
feminists focused on the roll' of women in
advertisements.
It was concluded hy many researchers that adver

on products than women who arc the head of a

women hope to attain. In men's and general maga

household or career women. Since the advertising

zines, however, this role is distorted and becomes

industl') gears its campaigns to the heavier spc:nding

demeaning as the focus is not on a woman obtaining

audience: instead of the more modest spending one,

the ideal role hut of a man obtaining the woman.

it would try to appeal to the traditional woman.
Many advertisers attempt to attract the largest

Graduate says department 'opened up my mind'

.. .. ..
... .
stiJIIttles we ,.e got everyone from traditionalists to

.....

.\1arxians.

cal rolc:s and that thcy too frl·quently did not rcpre

"I like sociology because you can have your O\vn

sent the diverse: capahilitics of womcn and the wide

point of vie\\. and people respc:ct it in a \'\''a}' that I

range of lite choices a\-ailahle to them.

haven't seen in other fic:lds. You're not labeled ...In

Four stereot}pes wcr<.' most pr«.·valc:nt. TI1ese

sooology, you look at the similarities of people in

represent \'vomen in thc hom<.·. as sexual ohjl'l'ts. as

respect to their differences." Oa\is said she wants to

dcpcndcnt and nccding mcn's prot«.'l.'tion. and as not
Patricia Davis

making important dccisions or doing important
tasks.

arc shown in more working roles, these roles remain
traditional.Th;lt is. women arc shown as dcpcndl'nt
on men, and only in jt>bs commonly hdd by women.
such as teachers, nurses, and sc:cretaries.
There is also clear cviden<.T that although the
types of ads for \-arious products difkred in the prt'\'·
alence of alluring. dccoratin:, and traditional
women, the presence of at least one of the traits
appeared essential in the selling of the products.
The question we must now ask is. "Has the ad\·er
tising industry allowed the image of women to
chan-··
8

--·1 "��....

"" ...;,h thr lift'stvle of the woman

know what makes people act the way they do.
Oa,·is hasn't spent her two years at BSU in a
Diogenes-likc search for the truth of sociology. She's

TI1t�re has ht•t•n some disparity among rcscarchers
against stereot)pical ad\'C:rtising. Although \\'omcn

(Contlnued on next page)

audience by featuring a woman dressed in a business

tisers too frequently portraycd womcn in stercotypi

as to the rcal dkcth encss of thc feminists' protest

TI1e results of the present study reveal that
womc:n are being portrayed most often as home

1
Ask socioloh)
' . senior Patricia Davis an open-endnl
question and you'll get an open-ended answer
Like-why did you choose sociology? The: ques
tion didts the rl·sponse; "Socioloh')' explains a lot of
things. You c1n

USl'

all the .,ocial sciences-it com

hec:n involved in several campus acti\'ities, Stll'h as
the sociology dub, and has worked in the financial
aid and student special sen·ices offices. She also was
chosen one of the BSU Alumni Association's Top Ten
Scholars.
Still. after graduation, Oa,·is will seek more
answers to sociology's open-ended questions. She's

hines histOI')'. a little psycholoh')' .. .and you can usc
sociology in so many difkrent fields. from business

heen awarded a teaching a'iSistantship in the Lniver

to pure actdt·mit·s."

sity of Washington's master's program.Ewntually,

h was that open-endcdness that drew Dans to

she'd like to get her Ph.D.and go into academics.

sociology o\nd when .,he transferred to Boise State

"My mom likes to think of me a.s a professional

from th1.· Collegt· of Southnn Idaho. she found that

student, and I guess I could do this for a long time. I

"the di\·ersity of people and ideas in the departmc:nt

like the: whole process of learning." And of asking

opened up my mind to many points of view and pos-

questions about why we do what we do.

The Aftermath of Peace

�

Conference results long-lasting
The Peaceful Settlements Confer
ence, co-sponsored by Boise State
April 29-May 1 was a success, judging
from participation and evidence of
continuing interest.
Over 500 people attended the
three-day conference, co-organized

hood conflict resolution centers.
Disputes that can be solved this
way include those between neigh
bors, roommates, landlords and
tenants, Shonholtz said.
The idea is to reduce violence and

with the Idaho Human Rights

promote community understanding,

Commission.

he said.

Even before it started, Gov. John
Evans had proclaimed April as Peace
ful Settlements Month, and the gov
ernors of Maine and Nevada had fol
lowed suit.
The conference opened to tele
graphed greetings from President

"We put an extraordinary amount

of money into an after-the-fact justice

the community board idea," Mitchell

system," he said, adding that very lit

said, noting that the conference

tle money is spent on such interven

committee plans to host a meeting

tion programs.

for participants who were interested

The San Francisco neighborhood
boards now hear more cases than the
city's municipal courts hear jury
trials, he said.

in establishing such programs.
The group is also working on a
conference journal and transcripts of
the conference, which Mitchell
hopes will be available to the public

"We're hearing a lot of interest in

by late June.

Activist says humans can 'recreate future'
Imagine the world as a peaceful
family farm-a tranquil place, no
turmoil, no conflict.

While sociologist and peace acti
vist Elise Boulding often pictures a
peaceful world, it doesn't fit the

a "matter of design or of evolutionary
necessity, but are a matter of choice."
She told a group of journalists that

Ronald Reagan, and organizers have

image many people conjure up.

received letters of commendation
from the offices of British Prime Min

nothing going on. But peace has as

debate is what our country is sup
posed to be about, but our country

"Peace is thought of as static, as

the United States doesn't give its citi
zens much of that choice. "Peaceful

ister Margaret Thatcher and Pope

much conflict in it as war does

John Paul II and a request for a copy

dealing with human conditions and

of conference proceedings from the

hasn't done a very good job of edu

problems, but in such a way that

office of the United Nations

cating its people" in the \vays to

people come out the better for it."

carry out that debate.
"We need to make an array (of

Secretary-General.

Boulding was at Boise State just

According to Tim Mitchell, confer
ence logistics coordinator, those

before the Peaceful Settlements con

problem solving methods) available

ference. The professor and chair

to people out in society, teach them

enrolled represented a variety of pub

woman of Dartmouth College's soci

lic and private agencies, from Moore

how to facilitate so that we can func

ology department spoke to the BSU

tion better."

Financial Group and Boise Cascade

Sociology Club, at a general address

Corp. to the:: Idaho Department of

in the SUB Ballroom and to area

Health and Welfare, Boise and Meri

peace groups.

dian school districts, and interested

Still, she is hopeful about a peace
ful future for the world, in part
because of her life's experience. She

She said her major interest is to

grew up in the aftermath of the De

individuals from as far away as Alaska

discover "what are human beings

and Colorado.

really like-are we stuck with strong,

seen the worst of what human

warlike propensities? Is the strong

beings can do to each other. And I've

Keynote spe::ake::r Roger Fisher,

pression and of World War II. "I have

author of Getting to Yes. the best

warrior image the best hope for the

seen the world put itself back

selling book on successful negotia

future? Or, do we have capabilities

together afterwards.

tion, opened the conference with a

for a more peaceful, nurturing exis

discussion of the best me::thods for
successful conflict resolution.

tence? We live very much with those
two images."

Elise Bouldlng

Boulding's view is that neither arc

Fisher, who has participated in

"I have the strong sense that
human beings can begin to recreate"
their future. "The power of imagination can recreate society."

-

such major international negotiations
as those leading to the freeing of the
Iranian hostages in 1981, noted that
most of the time both sides arc right.
"What's wrong with the world is
not conflict, but how we deal with
it," he said.
Among his rules for successful
negotiation are:
• Develop your best alternative

before opening discussion.
• Focus on the decisions you want
the other side to make.
• Talk about what you should do,

not what you won't do.
• Improve your listening.
• Make commitments slowly and

cardi.1lly.
Most important to successful nego
tiations is, "To learn to disagree
without being disagreeable," he said.
"The peaceful expression of con
flict is a positive value," Raymond
Shonholtz, president of the San
Francisco Community Board Pro
gram, told a conference general
session.
Shonholtz discussed that mediation
system, where volunteers serve in
intervention programs at neighbor-

New issue out
"The State of the Economy," "Deal
ing with Economic Dislocation,"
"The Art of Business Borrowing" and
"The Impact of INEL on Idaho" arc
among the articles in the Spring 1985
issue of the BSU College of Business's
Idaho's Economy magazine.
"The Art of Business Borrowing"
by Gary D. Barnes, senior vice presi
dent and southern branch adminis
trator for First Interstate Bank, offers
an assortment of dos and don'ts for
the businessman or woman seeking a

The article delves into what the cur
rent INEL work projects are, how the

approximately S40,000 per year for

between the nearby counties and the

ASBSU and the student newspaper

overall economic impact the labora

and about $13,000 for the marching

tory has on eastern Idaho.

band fund.

Published four times a year, the
magazine provides a glimpse into the
workings of Idaho's economic climate
and examines the factors that influ
ence the market.

Fees go up $7
Boise State University full-time stu

the lender is looking for, what condi

to pay their fall fees after the State

tions will be found in a loan agree

Board of Education quickly approved

ment and the general strategies for

a $7 increase in its May meeting. The

working effectively with banks and

S7 increase at BSU follows a $10 fee

For an in-depth look into the eco

New SID named
Cheryl Kvasnicka has been named
BSU sports information director.

dents will have to dig a little deeper

nomic influence of the Idaho Nuclear

The dedicated fees will mean

employment figures are distributed

business loan. Barnes explains what

loan institutions.

$1 per full-time student.

increase approved for all colleges in
the state at the April board meeting.
The BSU fee increase is earmarked

Engineering Laboratory and its

for student organizations: both the

impact on the eastern Idaho econ

Associated Student Body and the stu

omy, turn to "The Impact of INEL on

dent newspaper will receive a dedi

Idaho" by Dr. Cornelius Hofman, Dr.

cated fee of S3 per full-time student,

Joseph Walka and Dr. Gary Wells.

while the marching band will receive

The first woman to hold that title
in the Big Sky Conference, Kvasnicka
succeeds Dave Mendiola, who
resigned earlier this spring.
She has been serving as BSU's
assistant sports information director
since last fall.
She was a 1981 graduate of Fort
Hays State University, Hays, Kan.,
where after graduating she became
the sports information diret:tor for
both men's and women's intercolle
giate athletic teams.

Study reveals advertising portrays women in stereotypical rQies
(Continued from previous page)
makers and in traditional settings with men and

As sociologist Jules Henry asserts, "Advertising
shapes and reflects the pecuniary aspirations and

children. They are not acting or making decisions

urges of every American." These aspirations are
perpetuated by the dream of advertising, one of infi

independent of men. Only general audience maga

nite indulgence in a world capable of producing an

zines portray women in non-stereotypical roles. In

infinite supply. Dreams, however, are a violation of

other magazines more women are being stereotyped

reality. Like dreams, advertising circumvents the

and portrayed less often in working and independent

higher values of the system. It bypasses the more

roles. This is happening, even though studies indi

rigorous, established values of our culture and may

cate that more women than ever before are working

lead us to indulgences that violate our individual

outside the home. These could be the consequences

sense of decenq•, modesty, and shame.

of numerous factors. Advertisers use these stereo
types to appeal to a broad range of women and men.

It also circumvents rationality and logic. In order

The harm comes when people inevitably begin to

to sustain our e<:onomic svstem as it now exists, we
·
must try to remain stupid ( Cuzzort and King, 1976).

accept the roles created for them by the advertisers.

In order for advertisers to be effective, individuals

must allow themselves to be duped into believing
the lies and fabricated reality of the commercial
world. They must surrender a part of their intelli
gence and free will to a medium that by its very
nature will exploit and defraud anyone who is taken
in.
Women have been and continue to be victims of
this exploitation. The image of women in this
medium remains stereotyped as dependent on men,
as sexual objects, as homemakers and as not making
important decisions or doing important t25ks.
Women must continue to demand that their im2ges
as portrayed by the advertising industry must change
to include positive, non-stereotypical roles and to
show the wide range of lifestyles available to them.
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Professors Emeriti
BSU honors its retired

Facul(y emeriti who were recognized at Com
mencement for their years of service to Boise State
include, top from left, John Beitia, education; James
Tompkins, industrial communication; Carroll Meyer,
music; Don Smith, psychology; Bill Bowman, physi
cal education; bottom from left: James Doss, busi
ness; Phyllis Bowman, physical education; Allen
Weston, drafting technology; and Jean Boyles,
physical education.

and older division.

John Beitia

Boyles has been active in teaching lifesaving, water

In 1972, two years after teacher education profes
sor John Beitia began at Boise State, there was one
graduating student certified in his specialty area,
special education. Ten years later, SO BSU grads
were certified, and there has been a yearly average of
36 in the past six years.
Bcitia, who retired after spring semester, has seen
the special education program grow from a minor
specialty to a major emphasis in the master's pro
gram and has seen a major increase in student enroll
ment in his 15 years at Boise State .
He has been a secondary school teacher in science
and social studies, physical education, driver educa
tion and a coach; a principal and school superin
tendent; director of a multi-school district special
education cooperative; and a college professor, after
obtaining his Ed.D. in education administration and
special education from Utah State University.
As well as the many on-campus activities Bcitia has

undertaken-such as coordinator of the president's
committee on mental retardation and member of Phi
Delta Kappa-he has been involved in the commu
nity. He has offered his services as a consultant to
various school districts and to the state Department
of Education's special education program and has
been a member of a committee to program for spe
cial education computer assisted instruction. Beitia
also has received BSU's distinguished faculty award
and the state Department of Education's service
award.

James G. Doss served as assistant, acting and asso
ciate dean of the business school and college prior
to retiring last July after 13 years at BSU.
Doss was in the U.S. Marine Corps for 27 years
before coming to BSU to teach management.
During his years here, the master of business
administration program began and the School of
Business gained accreditation from the American
Assembly of College Schools of Business in 1979.
"What I enjoyed absolutely," he said, "was work
ing with very student-oriented, teaching-oriented
highly motivated faculty members."

location.

introduced a swimming class designed to teach per
sons afraid of the water.

class, hut instead spent a year touring the South

She has taught fencing here for many years, and
also coached fidd hockey.

James Tompkins
In the 22-and-one-half years since he came to
Boise Junior College, James Tompkins has witnessed
not only the transition to a university, hut also the
integration of vocational technical studies into the
university curriculum.
An assistant professor of industrial communica
tion, Tompkins is proud of his role in that integra
tion and the addition of the bachelor of applied
science degree, which allows two-year Vocational
Technical School graduates to take the university
core curriculum and to complete four-year degrees.
"The school has many more courses and pro
grams, more highly technical than they were years
ago," he said. "I'm glad to have been a part of it all."
Tompkins came to BJC after 10 years of employ
ment with the Univac Division of Sperry Rand Corp.
He was assistant director for vocational education
here in 1967 and has also taught philosophy and phi

since she came to Boise Junior College in 1949,
Boyles has been involved in that sport, as well as
teaching in the physical education department.
She was the organizer of the first women's tennis

worked in intelligence operations in England.
A teacher of developmental psycholO!,'}', Smith
holds bachelor's and master's degrees in English in
addition to his doctorate in psychology.
He was named "Most Outstanding Protcssor" by
his students for having the most intluence on their
academic careers here at the Alumni Association's
Academic Awards Banquet for three consecutive
years, 1978, 1979 and 1980.
Smith has published a suspense novel, l!ntfer

Cot,er of Darkness, about the

Berlin Wall, as well as

several poems, and is continuing his creative writing
during his retirement.

Bill and Phyllis Bowman
Bill C. Bowman and Phyllis Bowman, husband and
wife educators, both joined the Boise State Univer
sity physical education department in 1969.
Bill Bowman, department chairman since 1981,
has been teaching physical education for 39 years
during a career ranging from Camas High School
football and haketball coach to executive hoard

munication skills.

member this year of the Northwest District Associa

AI Weston
variety of work in and out of the classroom. Retiring
as chairman of the Vocational Technical School's
Department of Light Technologies, Weston has been
at BSU since 1964.
An instructor in drafting technology, he has been

instrumental in developing that program and in
establishing an architectural drafting laboratory and
curriculum.
He participated in the restoration of the BSU calli
ope, and has been a judge for state Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America Skill Olympics.
During his career here, he has also prepared a vari

of the President and the Library. In addition, he has
revised and updated the campus map used for cata
logs, brochures and other publications.

Don Smith
Don Smith has seen Boise State's growth, first as a

team at Boise State, and backed up her teaching skill

Boise Junior College student leader and later as a

with playing ability, reigning for several years as the

professor of psychology here since 1967.
He was elected president of the 1940-41 BJC

Idaho singles and doubles champion in the 35-years

Pacific. Then he served in the C.S. Army Air Corps
t(>r three years during World War II, where he

losophy of religion courses in the College of Arts

ety of promotional and educational materials for the

Tennis and Jean Boyles are synonomous. Ever

He was also elected president of the sophomore

and Sciences, as well as vocational education com

School of Vocational Technical Education, the Office

Jean Boyles

moving from St. Margaret's Hall to its present

safety and other swimming courses, and in 1983

Allen "AI" Weston's career at BSU has included a

James Doss

freshman class, just about the time the college was

tion for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance.
Among the high points of his years at BSU have
been overseeing the remodeling of the physical edu
cation facilities in the gymnasium, and the addition
of the auxiliary gym, racquetball courts, weight
rooms and the swimming pool.
"The total program has developed. Now we do
more than just preparing physical education teachers
for the public schools; we have activities for students
such as the outdoor and professional preparation
programs. We have courses of study for non-teaching
athletic trainers, for PE teachers, for coaches, for
business and industrial fitness directors.
"The whole concept of physical education has
changed," he said.
Bowman has helped plan many of these changes
here, serving on numerous important university
committees. Among those have been groups plan
ning the remodeling of the BSU gymnasium, the
development of fitness and sports programs, and the
university and School of Education curricula.
Estimating that she has taught about 1,920 stu
dents in her 16 semesters at Boise State, Phyllis
Bowman feels that her best contributions in the
department have been through teaching methods of

(continued on next page)
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Faculty emeriti

Professional schools accept BSU students
Eleven Boise State students have recently been

(continued from previous page)
PE instruction to teachers and students majoring in
education.
In addition to her regular fall and spring classes.
she has coordinated numerous summer workshops
in elementary physical education on such topics as
rhythmic activities, pen:eptual motor programs and
creative dance for children; !,•-ymnastics, and move
ment education in elementary physical education,
compensatory and n:medial motor education, and
<.kn:loping and individualizing physical education.
Shl" applauds the elective nature of current PE
untrscs as opposed to coursl"S formerly required in
thl" curriculum.
"\X'l" tlnd that stmknts not now requin:d to take a
particular course arc enthusiatically taking many,"
she said.

admitted to schools of medicine and related health
science studies.

For !17 years music students at BSl" have enjoyed
the careful tutelage of professor of piano Carroll
�tcycr. "Il1e result has been a long list of students
who not only appreciate the piano, but who have
achieved professional and artistic success in all parts
of the country.
Meyer came to BJC in I9.j8, beginning a career
hac that included solo work with the old Boise
Civic Symphony. the Boise College-Community
Ordl<.·stra. and the Uniwrsity Orchestra in addition
to a heavy teaching load.
He belongs to several protC:ssional hom)r societies,
and in recognition of his service, was elected to the
:'>Jational Guild of Piano Teachers Hall of Fam<.·.
While BSl" has lost a teacher. the Treasure Valley
will gain a pianist With retirement, Meyer says he
now will han: more time to devote to his own piano
perf(>rmance, in both solo and chamber music litera
ture. He will also continue his private tt:aching.

Karen Jane Woodbeck will enter the master's
degree program in physical therapy at Indiana Cen

Randall Kloepfer, a 1985 graduate in pre-medical
studies, has been accepted by the University of
Nevada-Reno School of Medicine. He has been an

tral University, Indianapolis.
A member of the BSU women's track and field
team, Woodbeck is also a member of the honorary

intern with Dr. Irvin Sackman of Family Practice

scholastic fraternity Phi Kappa Phi. Her 1985 BSU

Associates.

degree is in physical education with emphasis on

Theresa Engelbert, a sophomore pre-veterinary
medicine student, has been accepted by the
Washington State University College of Veterinary
Medicine, Pullman.

athletic training and pre-physical therapy.
Richard Packard has been admitted by the Pacific
L'niversity School of Optometry, Forest Grove. Ore.
Tim Klena and james (Ed) Perkins, Jr. have both

David Stanley. who earned a degree in zoolO!,')'
from the College of Idaho in 1982, and then came to

received admission to the Western State Chiroprac
tic College, Portland, Ore. Klena, a member of the

Bst· for prc-vctt:rinary medicine courses, has also

Bslr track team is a pre-medical studies major. Per

been an:epted by the WSL" veterinary medicine

kins graduated from BSU in 1984 with a degree in

college.

health science studies.

Pre-medical studies student Mark Williams will

Carroll Meyer

the top organic chemistry student in 1982-83.

Sally Ann Archer, a 1985 biology graduate, and

enter the Podiatry School of the University of Osteo

Marilee McDonald, a 1976 bioi<>!,'}' and secondary

pathic �1cdicinc and Surgery, Des Moines, Iowa.

education graduate, have both received medical

Steve Alger will enter the School of Dentistry at
Creighton University, Omaha, Neb. He was named

technology clinical interships with St. Aphonsus
Regional Medical Center.

Alumni like BSU medical preparation
Michael, Eric and Karen Maier graduated from
Boise State University with degrees in pre-medicine.

several classes in medical school because of their
thorough education at Boise State. Maier and

Today, Michael is Dr. Maier, presently in residency at

another BSt' student were not only permitted to

Boise's Family Practice Medical Center, Eric is grad

bypass the histology class (the study of tissues) they

uating this June from the University of Utah medical

hecame teacher's assistants for the class.. "We don't

school and sister Karen is enrolled in the University

believe we could have received hettcr undergradu

of Washington medical school.

ate training anywhere," says Dr. Maier.

A family of prospective doctors is not that c.:om
mon at BSU, hut their success rate at entering medi
cal schools is right in line with other pre-med grad
uates at Boise State. Over the past five years, 80 to

90 pen:ent of BStJ's pre-medicine graduates have
been admitted to highly competitive medical
schools.

Elaine Durhin, senior administrative assistant for
the College of Health Science, attributes the high
success rate of BSL' pre-med students to the quality
of teaching in the biology and chemistry depart
ments and_to a carefully planned pr_yg�m !_�at

__

includes advising, internships and preparation for
entrance exams.

And BSU graduates not only arc admitted to medi
cal schoools at an impressively high rate, they enter
the schools extremely well prepared.
Dr. Maier and the two other pre-med students
who graduated from BSU in 1979 were able to waive

Dr. Maier bclic.:ves one-to-one instruction is a
benefit of a BSU education. "There were never too
many students in a class. Other schools have 100 or
more students per class. Plus, the teachers were
always available to students and willing to help."

PEOPLE ����
SOCIAL WORK
Mamie Oliver has been selected one of the Ten
Most Outstanding Women of Idaho by the March
of Ormes

MUSIC

Trlah Elledge directed the stud10 production of

Madeleine Hau coached wrth the world
renowned pianist Eugene Pridonoll during his
recent res1dency at BSU. Hsu has been listed in
International Who's Who in Music 1985 and Who's
Who rn Amencan Music 1985. May 7 she per

RESEARCH CENTER
Richard Mabbutt spoke at the Greater Idaho
Falls Chamber of Commerce Economic Outlook

formed for the Boise Piano Teachers

Theatre Arts Festival Feb. 21-22 where over 250

Economy.

h1gh school students attended workshops, demon
strations and scholarship audrtions.
Shankweiler evaluated the arts and humamt1es
programs at Bellevue Commun1ty College. Wash.
for the Northwest Association of Schools and Col

Alan Hauaralh lectured at the First U.S.-Chile

Society of Radiologrc Technologrsts 43rd Annual

stall lor Apple Tree video productions

Conference m Coeur d'Alene April 18-21.

EloiM Bruce recently directed the BSU Ch•l
toured area public schools. The scrrpt was taken

William Shankweller adv•sed the annual BSU

leges March 4-7. He also drrected the fall theatre

International Conference on Nonlinear Analysis

arts production of Nrghtwatch. He des1gned the

and D•llerential EquatiOns held in Santiago, Chile

lighting for the recent Bo•se Lillie Theater produc

Aprrl 8-12. Hausrath talked on "Some Results

tron On Golden Pond. On Memorial Day weekend

about Penodic Solutions of a Class of Period•cally

he will serve as a judge for the M1ss Idaho Teen

Forced D•llerential Equat1ons"

USA Pageant

PSYCHOLOGY

ter Stage II production of A Midsummer

rng Wrthout Walls.
Bruce also recently directed Pecos

Bill, a tribute

to cowboy poetry. and Treasure Island lor Idaho
Theater lor Youth.
ACCOUNTING

COMMUNICATION
Ed McLuakle has been appo•nted to a three
year term on the publication comm•ttee of the
t•on Association. The commrttee sets pol,cy for the
ICA publicahons., the Journal of Commun,cat1on
and Human Commumcat1on Research. as well as

ments" at the Western Regional Meetrng of the

the annual ICA Yearbook.

American Accounting Assoc•at1on in San Drego
May 3. The paper was one of 35 accepted from

POLITICAL SCIENCE

212 subm1tted.

Nrght's

Gregory A. Raymond has been invited to pre
MANAGEMENT

acting Jan. 29, and served as adjudrcator for the

Michael Bixby was elected prestdent for 1985-

Eastern Oregon College drama department March

ocal Associat•on m Tucson. Anz. April 25. The•r

86 of the Pacifrc Northwest Business Law Associa

1-2.

tton at the group's recent annual meeting rn Boise.

Lauterbach also served on the BSU Humanities

At the meetrng Ursula Kettlewell was elected

Facdttalron w1th Identical Target and Flanking

Fair Comm•tlee this spring and hosted two eve

Nontarget Characters" and "Target Delectability

president-elect of the association. Ketllewell also

nings of fund raismg dunng the KAID Festival '85.

chalfed the annual meeting, where she presented

and Its Confusab11tty and Posrt1onal Relatronshrp
Robert Erlcaon drrected the recent theatre arts
productron Harvey. March 16 he spoke to the
Boise chapter of MENSA on "The Techmcal Evolu
BIOLOGY

tana state conferences of that organrzation.

the Internal Rate of Return on Real Estate Invest

annual meetmg of the Rocky Mountam Psycholog

w1th the Flanking Figure.··

atlended the Washmgton, Oregon, Utah and Mon

ship Between an Investor's Marginal Tax Rate and

Dre11m. He spoke to the Rotary Sunrise Club on

t•tles were. "Pattern Masking lmparrs Performance

Tom Kraker, reg1onal director of the Amerrcan
Soc1ety of Radiologrc Technologrsts. has recently

executrve board of the lnternat•onal Communrca
Mike Merz presented his paper "The Relation

Charlea Lauterbach drrected the spring semes

Garvin Chaataln presented two papers at the

Rex Prollt and Bruce Munk atlended the Idaho

Comedy Rangers in Boise and rs on the marketing

trom public wrrtmgs of students in the drstrict, Wnt

Conference April 23 on The Future of Idaho and its

MATHEMATICS

she also works with New West Productions' New

dren·s Theatre productron of Without Walls which

THEATRE ARTS

RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

The FoK April 11-13. An adjunct faculty member,

tion of the Motion Pictures. 1834-1903 " He also

a paper, •·comparable Worth-A Real Issue:· to
the associabon, as d1d Bixby on "Software Prracy:
Legal Protection Under the Copyright Law" and
William Wines on "Frolic and Detour Revtsited."

sent a research paper on international medration
in Cairo, Egypt at the World Congress of the lnter
nat•onal Peace Research Association. He has also
been invited to g1ve presentations on deterrence
theory at the U.S. Naval War College in Newport,
Rhode Island in June; and on long cycles theory at
the Umversity of Washington in May.
This spnng, he was the featured speaker at the
Initiation ceremony of the Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society. The title of his speech was "Star Wars:
Megabucks, Megaproblems."
STUDENT AFAFIRS

recently spoke to the Idaho Dr.iry Wives on
Charln Baker, Runell J. Centanni, Dolly Doug
lea, Jim Long, and Marcia Wlcklow-Howard

"Cinema H1story" and to Horredale High School

attended the 27th Annual Meebng of the Idaho
Academy of Scrences, together wtth students
Wayne Owen. Scotl Riley and B•ll Scott

ART

on "Theatre as an Art Form:·
Cheryl Shut11eft and Brent Smith had art work
Stephen Buaa has provided techn•cal supervi
sion of set des•gn, construct•on. lrghlrng and sound

tron at the Cheney Cowles Memorial Museum in

'"The Occurrence of Ves•cular-arbuscular Mycor

Spokane, Wash.. Shurtleffs orlstrck drawrng. "Red

recently for Harvey). and he will supervise the thea

rh•zae Associated w1th Desert Shrubs,." which won

and Green Amphora," and Sm•th's color photo

tre arts summer season as well.

graph, "Tablerock," are two of 52 works selected

the Best Undergraduate Paper rn the Botany Sec
Iron award
Douglas presented the paper "Age-specific Sur
v•vorshrp of Shoots of Saint setchelliana"

He recently escorted a group of theatre arts stu

of Who's Who in the American Wast

.

accepted 1n the "Northwest Juned Art 85" exhlbi

for the departmenfs production season (most

W1cklow-Howard and Scotl presented the paper

David Taylor, Vice President for Student Affairs,
has been selected for inclusion in the 20th edition

from over 900 entnes from art1sts residmg in

dents to the Rocky Mountarn Theatre Festival,

Washington. Oregon. Montana, Wyoming, Alaska,

where he conducted a seminar with senior Louann

Northern Caltforma and Idaho. The exhibition runs

Blome on intergenerational theatre

through May 26.

PERSONNEL
Jane BuMr has been grven the Joyce Stein
Award. the Borse YWCA's highest award, for her
contribution to women in the Boise area. The
award was given at the YWCA's annual meeting in
April.
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